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The R G Football Bowl Contest Appears Next Week!!
Be Prepared!! Read Hunter's Top Guns, Page 6.
Room 700B LR for sale ... Cheap! As is!
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Faculty Approves Placement Policy
Gay discrimination policy to apply to interviewers coming on campus
B y Eunice Par k
the Law School to adopt an affirmative policy
The faculty met last Friday to discuss against discrimination by sexual orientation.
er.ending the policy against discrimination
Law School Student Senate President
on the basis of sexual orientation to its place- Danielle Carr, who attended the meeting as a
::er.: facilities.
student observer, asserted that the proposal
Adopting such a policy involves the ques- to include a clause on sexual orientation
tion of "whether the faculty can change the nondiscrimination in the placement polky
~cy internally in the Law School," said was met with "overwhelming support" by the
Placement Director Nancy Krieger.
Michigan faculty.
"Peer institutions," Krieger said, "have
wA lot ofgood reasons were brought up" in
been evolvi ng policies on the problem proba- support of this policy, Carr said. One fear
bly for not more than five years." She added which was raised was that by adopting a
:hat although sexual orientation nondiscrimi- sexual nondiscri mination policy, the law
nation has not been affirmativl'ly adopted in school would be making its law higher than
placement, the Law School in general has that of the state itself, under which it is
been governed by that policy forwa longtime." unlawful to engage in homosexual acts. Voted
The faculty considered at its meeting a down as well was the exception for governproposal submi tted by the Black Lnw Stu- mental agencies, although the fear was excents Association, the Hispanic Law Stu- pressed that by keeping the government from
dents Association, the National Lnwyers recruiting at the Law School some of the
G:rild, the W omen Law Students Association, minority students wouldn't be able to get
and the Lesbian and Gay Law Students, for jobs.

Obscene Flyer
Draws Response
By J ocko Knappmann
The Law School communit),led by the adrninifJ8N~n
~.as almost unanimously condemned the obscene ~~Vi_~
:libuted in pendaflexes last week. The flyer, purporting to be
J-om the Law R eview, pictured cut-outs of two students' faces
pasted into a pornographic scene. The flyers were discovered
at about 9 a.m. last Wednesday, and Associate Dean Susan
Eklund 1m mediately ordered them rt>moved from the pendaf-

.exes.
Dean Bo11inger, in a memo to Jaw students last Friday,
called the flyer "shameful and cruel" and asked for any
•nformatio n anyone may have regarding who distributed the
~)er.
A) though

the identity of the perpetrator(s) is not yet

known, i t can be assumed that whoever did it was willing to
spend enough money to make copies for every law student.
Theinformation on the flyer was rather specific and probably
•-ould be known only to a law student or someone otherwise
tt¥\nected to the Law School.
Student response to the flyer was generally negative,
lllllough most students did not actually see it before it was
pulled. Appr oximately 400 students signed petitions circulated imme eliate ly after the incident condemning the flyer. To
(a:e 00 one h as claimed responsibility for the incident and it
is u;c]ear if the person(s) responsible \viii ever be found out.
If discovered, the perpetrator(s) could be prosecuted under
lr.enewly implemented student code ofacademicconductand
J10Ss1bly expelled.

Dean Lee Bollinger expects to bring the
proposed policy to the University's central
administration's attention later this week for
their approval. "It's my understanding that
this is something we need to clear with the
President and provost," Bollinger said.
A sexual orientation nondiscrimination
policy was first suggested by the law school
to central administration several years ago
but was disapproved at that time, said Bollinger, who commented that ~e have been thinking about this issue for a number of years."
Krieger confirmed, "it isn't a brand new
issue."
The possibility of adopting such a policy
was raised again last spring by Bollinger.
Although he remarked that "it would be fair
to say that the Law School is "not at the
forefront ofthis issue, "he added that "there is
a very wide consensus [among the faculty and
administration] that it is important to add
sexual orientation to our anti-discrimination

policy for placement."
The Dean emphasized that this consensus wasasmucha product of the faculty's
and administration's independent consciousness as it was a result of student advocacy.
'1 don't think the students have exerted
pressure. A number of student groups have
expressed their view that this policy should
be adopted by the law school...butalso important is faculty opinion."
In addition to the letter written by the
five basement groups, the Senate has "done
various things" to let the faculty know that
adoption ofa sexual orientation nondiscrimination policy was of interest, said Carr.
Bollinger expects the policy to be implemented sometime within the next two months
if approved by the central administration.
Although "we still have ahead of us the drafting of the particulars of a policy, we would, if
we handle it the way we do our present policy,
See Faculty page FOUR

L/fi\Jekers Treat Law Quad
OV

9 10oo

By Dave Carney

Half~<4eeh came to the Law Quad Monday

~~)l!oon, as 20 loca.l children from Perry's Nursery

~T? lfl1oJ ff~tirick or treating from room to
room in-Ui£ ~s Club.
The visit was tne brainchild of2Ls Ann Th~
dore and Lynne Wurzburg, who organized the activity. ·According to Wurzburg, "Ann thought that it
would be a neat idea to have kids come trick or
treating in the Club, and I knew of Perry's Nursery
because some friends of mine had worked out there
last summer." The two contacted Penny Greiling of
Perry's to arrange for the kids to visit. Perry's
Nursery cares for children who are from single
parent, lower income homes, and many of the children are learning disabled or have been abused or
neglected, so the chance to go trick or treating was
a real treat for them.
Ann and Lynne distributed a flier to Lawyer's
Club residents, asking those willing to help with the
visit to respond. The response was very good,
according to Lynne. The kids visited about 30 different rooms in the Lawyer's Club, including the em-

ployee breakroom, the front desk, and the cafeteria.
In addition to receiving the traditional Halloween
candy, many of the rooms offered alternatives like
apples or other simple toys. Many law students who
could not participate directly due to classes, interview, or other conflicts helped out by pitching in
· money and time. 2L Scott Powell and other L section
residents collected enough money from around the
law school to buy each of the children a Dr. Suess
children's book. Powell and company "began harassing people" on Sunday night, making phone calls to
those who lived off campus or were otherwise unable
to participate. As news of the effort spread, the fundraising became easier. "Some guy I don't even know
came up to me and handed me money" said lL Carole
Corns. "I thought that was pretty coo)•.
Ann and Lynne said they were happy with theresponse, and that the kids had really enjoyed the
experience. Seeing the kids walking around in their
costumes was a pleasant brt.!ak from the Monday
routine for Quad residents as well. "1 thought they
were as cute as the dickens" said Wurzburg.
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More of the Same

'lHE UNIVERSITY or MicmGAN LAw ScaooL is ranked
as one of the top law schools in this nation.
Admission is selective and highly competitive,
and it produces, so we are told, one of America's
most talented and intelligent student bodies. Too
bad ability and book learning do not compensate
for a lack of wisdom, compassion and decency.
This was demonstrated again this past week 1------- Jacko on Life
by someone or some group in this School. Utterly
vulgar pieces of pornography were placed in
pendaflexes; one with two men together in an
erotic act, the second with two women. On each,
a student's face book picture was pasted in. Such
have to be in a position where it might actually happen in real
was the nature of this material that it compelled
By Jocko Kna ppma nn
students to launch an immediate response, and
I had a most disturbing dream last night. Actually, it life.
This nocturnal divorce really was a tragic event in my
Dean Bollinger felt the need to issue a lett.er to willnolongerbelastnightbythetimeyoureadthis,buttrust

Counting One's Blessings

the Law School community condemning this
incident.
What could motivate such behavior? Humor?
Only a very sick sense of one. Enrichment of the
Law School community's culture? Hardly. How
about slander? Closer. Humiliation? Yes. Cruelty
in a most ugly form? Bingo!
I t would be consoling to tell ourselves that
this occurrence is an aberration, an isolated
incident . That would be self-delusion. A year
ago, we were all treated to the Law Review hoax,
which directed first-year students to seek the
topics for a writing competition from the wrong
sources at the wrong time of the year. The "joke"
was poking fun at the mass neurosis ofcompetitive
legal types. Beginning this t.erm, LawYers Club
residents enjoyed notices at our mailboxes
alerting some of our number, who felt the need to
use BB guns to hunt squirrels in the Quad, that
this was dangerous. A month ago, some people
enriched Moot Court participants with Penthouse
excerpts in the materials pack. These events are
above the more mundane things that regularly
occur, such as people taking newspapers they
haven't purchased and the yearly personal attacks
and library beer dousings launched by students,
against other students, via a secret "social"
society. Behavior such as this seems anything
but social.
One assumes Michigan students could act in
a manner befitting adults. That assumption is
not warranted. A high LSAT, a good GPA a nd a
personal statement do not give a full picture of an
individual. Without maturity and a concern for
others, academic achievement and personal
honors are meaningless. Eachofuscan use his or
her time and talents to uplift or lower one anoth er.
What happened this past week was self-exaltation
by the degradation of others, and we are all a
little poorer and sadder for it.

~--~----------------------------~

me that it was last night when I physicnlly sat here and
tapped my fingers on these here pretty little letters. I dreamt
that my parents, who have always been happily married And
have never given even a clue of discord, were getting divorced. Cri!t a picture of "Leave It To Beaver." Deep down
beneath my sometimes obnoxious, sometimes arrogant per·
sona that is Jocko lies a little Theodore Cleaver. Peel away
the heavy metal and the legal education and everything else
and that's what you get at the core. Do you see Ward and
June? Capture their essence and you have my parents.
Maybe Dad isn't an architect, maybe Mom doesn't do housework wearing pearls, but they did have (and still do have)
infinite patience with my brother and me, and are nothing
less than perfect parents. I know that one of the biggest advantages I've had in my life has been my family (even
including my younger-but-bigger brother who these days
likes to pick me up and hold me in a bear hug even though I
yell and scream for him to let me down). My parents have
always been happily married and always will be. Both are
wonderful people who love each other and both of their
children very much. Now that you know all of that, you can
see how shocki ng it was to dream that they would soon no
longer be married.
In the dream, ~1om comes to me while I'm sitting in the
living room and tells me that she just can't live with Dad
anymore and is going to get divorced. Did I mention that
we're Catholic, where divorce is not allowed? Well, we are
and so Iof course told her she couldn't. Then she told me she
had already checked with the priest and she could get an
annulment, so things were going to be square with that.
What's really sad is that my next reaction was to take her
side. I never found out why she was getting out, but I
somehow decided that I had to help her any way I could. She
was going to move out of the house until I convinced her that
she should kick him out instead. She was going to get only
half the money until I convinced her she could go for more and
get it from a judge. All of a sudden it was just another legal
problem for me to apply the law to. It's like the Arnie Becker
in me kicked into overdrive, and there was nothing Icould do
to stop myself. I don't know why I turned on my own father
like that, and Icertainly don't want any psychologist to sit me
down on a couch, or lay me down actually, and find out what
it means about my childhood. I do know that I was stunned
by the mechanical nature of my response, and I pray I never

life, even at the age of25 (or however old I am; I never bother
to keep track since I'm past drinking age). Many of the friends
I grew up with had divorct>d parents, and I thought I understood where they wt>re coming from. Or at least had a clue.
I've gained more insight from that one honifyingimagination
than from years of talking about it with other people, and I
can't believe it. I never realized just how much my family
means to me. It's almost kind of unfair for me to be able to go
through life knowing thnt I could be a complete failure at
everything and still fall back on having a family like the one
I've got. Put in that pen;pective, law school doesn't really
mean all that much. Maybe it sounds like I'm bragging about
it when I shouldn't be, butwhenyou'vegot ityou flaunt it,and
I can definitely flaunt this.
How lucky I am was driven home recently when a group
of about 20 kids was scheduled to come through the Quad for
ttick~r-treating. Some of them are learning disabled. Some
have been sexually abused. All come from broken homes. I've
always had a soft spot in my heart for kids. They enjoy life so
much, and so much of it is ahead of them. It tears my heart
up to see some, like this, who've gotten a raw deal out of life.
The worst part is, it isn't their fault. Nothing they have done
caused their misfortune, nothing they could have done would
have prevented it. Nothing makes me want to help more than
seeing people unable to help themselves. Their situations
make me want to take a baseball bat and crush their abusers'
skulls in, not because I think it will help but because I hate
them so much for the evil they have done. Luckily for them,
I won't get the chance, so I do what I can. If giving the kids
a piece of candy makes them happy, then rn go get them a
whole damn box. I think of these kids, and I renlize that their
lives, at least tight now, are shattered. I feel so helpless.
There's nothing I can do except for an insignificant token
gesture that only helps in the short tenn .
I wonder if any of us can really recognize how lucky we
really are. Yes, there are students at this school whose
parents are divorced. Plenty of people have had an uphill
struggle, and for those survivors, just getting here is that
much more meaningful and thatmuchgreateranaccomplishment. There are students who have struggled, but there is no
one here whose upbringing has made it impossible for them
to get this far (or else they wouldn't be here now) and maybe
it's time we all sat down and thanked our lucky stars about
that. After last night, I know I sure will.
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Phony Courage, Shallow Conviction
By Robert Goldberg
From campus protests to national campaigns, self-deluded fools spout non-issues with phony courage without realizing that, in truth, very few fundamental issues divide
people.
Some clarifying examples should demonstrate this rather
uncontroversial idea. After vandalizing Ann Arbor's sidewalks with spray-painted "A woman was raped here" graffiti,
several •anti-rape" activists proudly justified their criminality as necessary to heighten awareness of the "rape issue."
These fearless heroes demanded action (unspecified, of course)
and pledged undying militancy in furtherance of their cause.
Nowholdona minute. Thereis no "rapeissue." Nobody's
for it. In fact, everyone I k now realizes rape is a despicable,
rragic, outrageous offense. There's just no question about it.
It's not as if there's some determined pro-rape lobby out there
marshalling its resources in opposition to the anti-rape forces.
J ust who exactly are these vandals protesting against? I
mean, from the way these misdemeanants act, you'd think
they're engaged in a noble, underdog battle against brutish
Neanderthals who simply insist on their right to molest
women at whim. These shrill egomaniacs want us to admire
the m oral righteousness of their fantasi zed epic struggle
against the forces of darkness. In truth, these daring defacers
are just one more thread in the "sacrifice-nothing-but-feelspiritually-uplifted" cloth of mi ndless student protest.
And when the University tned to return this campus to
its unspoiled splendor by removing the red blight(costing God
knows how many tuition dollars, thanks to the same valiant
warriors who scream about rising tuition), Michigan Daily

types shrieked "institutional sexism," whatever that means.
I certainly hope no equally harebrained "anti-mugging" group
surfaces or there won't be a clean sidewalk left in An n Arbor.
Of course, it's only a matter of time before the anti-homicide,
pro-airline safety and anti-pedophilia squads start agitating.
Ditto on everything above, only tenfold, for the "antiracism movement" on campus. I'm still waiting for the great
debate between these brave souls and their unyielding proracist counterparts. Imagine the guts it takes to be an
outspoken opponent of racism. These ardent soldiers of selfglorification are silly to the point of comic foolishness. Apparently University President Duderstadt simply refuses to
instantaneously gobble up the entire "anti-racist" agenda. I
guess that makes him ... well, you know the rest.
Come on. What decent person thinks racism is tolerahle?
Does one really have to do anything to be an "anti-racist"
crusader? These simpletons' repugnance stems from their
fervent belief that they're oh so progressive compared to us
back-ass hayseeds.
George Bush keeps whining about the "crime issue."
What issue? Even brainless George doesn't really think the
Duke s upports violent felonies. And who wouldn't mind a
kinder, gentler nation? I assume a crueler, harsher country
isn't high on most people's lists.
The litany of utter non-issues drags on forever: drugs,
education, the environment, good jobs at good wages - in
other words, nearly every position that either candidate has
courageously placed his full weight behind. We only hear
about things that everybody agrees on (answers to the above
-ba d, good, good, good). Enough already. Ifl see one more

certifiable non-issue dressed up as a heartfelt, politics-bedamned position, I'll vomit.
On the rock-bottom fundamentals, we all pretty much
agree. We all want a world untainted by the horror of rape or
the curse of racism. The only question is the means to get
there. We all want a stronger, cleaner and safer America. The
only question is the priority to attach to each value.
Means and priorities; that's all that usually separates
honest, intelligent people. Even though the very sight of
George Bush churns my insides, I must reluctantly admit that
he shares the very same ultimate goals that I do. We only
differ in the particulars. He thinks a capital-gains break will
do the trick; I disagree. But we've got to be fair to even this
contemptible buffoon and give his intentions the benefitofthe
doubt.
All of us -liberals and conservatives, blacks and whites,
paupers and princes - agree on far more than we disagree.
Our differences in means and priorities are relatively minor
when compared to the ultimate goals we all embrace. But selfrighteous psychomorons (anti-rape vandals, anti-racism
breastbeaters) and political hacks (Bush leaguers) either forget this truism or just don't understand it. Their painless exertions require no sacrifice whatsoever, and they're cowards,
every last one of them.
You want an honest-to-goodness issue to scream about?
I'll give you one close to home. Is it acceptable that law firms
pay 22-year-old students 10 times the minimum wage while
7 million Americans can't find jobs? Remember, no pain, no
gain.

Participating Obseruer

A Michigander's Look at the Ballot Proposals
By Don Wheaton
Although Proposal A has generated the most controversy
and publicity among the Michigan state issues for decision
election day, the other proposals that round out the ballot
may have a significant impnct on the future of Michigan
residents and their children.
Proposal B . Simply put, this proposal would amend the
~chigan constitution to provide for a crime victims' bill of
rights. The proposal derives much of its language from the
extant Victim's Rights Act; some argue that this constitu·
tiona! amendment duplicates state law, is therefore unnecessary and will have little impact. It is also argued that a
lengthy and detailed listofvictims' rights into the constitution
violates its basic purpose - to serve as a broad, general
~amework for the state.
Yet these arguments are ineffectual when one considers
the impact of constitutionally articulating the rights of crime
victims: not only will Proposal B gi ve victims' rights constitutional stature and permanence, but it willa! so assure more
vigorous enforcement of the current Victim's Rights Act.
Moreover, the proposal will provide crime victims with a
degree of recognition and parity with offenders, who already
have significant protections under both the state and federal
constitutions. The amendment will also allow the legislature
to authorize the courts to repay the costs incurred by the
criminal justice system in providing crime victims' rights.
Please vote yes on Proposal B.
Proposal C. This proposal would allow the state to issue
up to $660 million to fin ance environmental protection programs to clean up contamination sites, to contribute to a
Great Lakes protection fund, to address solid waste problems,
to treat sewage and other water quality problems, to reuse
industrial sites and to preserve open space. The repayment
monies would come from the state general fund.
This is a difficult issue. There are over 1,700 contamination sites that we know of today in this state. More tha n $400
million of the bond issue would be used for environmental
dean-ups, not nearly enough to come close to the needed

clean-up, but more than would be possible under the state's
normal annual appropriations. The proposal will also put
badly needed dollars into clean-up of our Great Lakes. And
the longer we wait, the more expensive the clean-up will be.
Moreover, spendi ng·the clean-up monies will create jobs.
Nearly $100 million of the money will also levera.ge $365
million from the federal government for wastewater treatment facilities. The state Department of Natural Resources
has calculated that private clean-up dollars will match, dollar
for dollar, state clean-up expenditures, because the state will
be able to more aggressively investigate situations to determine who is the responsible party. This proposal will also
alert polluters that the state is aggressively pursuing the
clean-up program.
Yet I cannot escape feeling that the clean-up monies
should come from the polluters themselves, and that the
taxpayers should not be bur dened with cleaning up after
these callous and insensitive spoilers. We \viii be committing
our children and their children to paying for this clean-up,
too. Passage of this proposal might also lull peopleintoa false
sense of security about the state of our environment. Another
worry: the general fund is also the largest source for education monies in this state, and education funding is bad enough
without draining off more of the general fund for new programs.
However, nothing should stop the courts from ordering
polluters whose sites are cleaned up to pay back the general
fund for the monies the state expended in repaying the bonds.
Michigan also is in sound fiscal shape and in a good position
to invest in our future. It can convincingly be argued,
however, that Michigan should exploit this position to lower
taxes rather than fund new programs. But Michigan's
current general-obligation debts will be retired by the year
2000, freeing up those dollars to repay the Environmental
Protection Bond. No additional tax dollars will be needed to
repay the debt obligation that Proposal C would create.
In a close call, please vote yes on Proposal C.

Proposal D. This proposal will authorize Michigan to
issue $140 million to finance state and local public-recreation
projects. Opposition to the proposal centers on a probable
geographic imbalance in distribution of the dollars, and the
general inappropriateness for state dollars to fund local
recreation facilities that may be inaccessible to the state's
overall population. It is argued that local government units
should pay for the development of community recreational
needs.
These opponents are oblivious to the condition of
Michigan's parks in the 1980s. During hard times, tight
budget constraints deprived Michigan's parks from much
basic maintenance and upkeep. These years of neglect now
compel completion of substantial infrastructure repairs.
Moreover, many parks are in desperate need of expansion to
meet the growing demand for campsites. Since many if not
most of these parks are located in sparsely populated, rural
areas, it is ludicrous to think most local government units
could r aise the kind of money necessary for improvements.
Michigan's tourism industry is among the biggest money
makers for this state. By passing this proposal, we will be
committing dollars to the improvement, continuance and
prosperity of this state's renowned tourist industry. Some of
the money raised may be committed to redevelop and reuse
abandoned industrial sites as recreation facilities, preserving
open spaces within communities that otherwise would have
been developed.
Although this proposal's opponents correctly note that
user fees, already charged to park users, could be increased
and would thus put the bur den of park improvements upon
those who use them, increases in fees would not raise the kind
of money needed for the improvements without discouraging
park use and a decline in the tourist industry. The idea of
increasing user fees is a good one, however, and should be
considered by the state; coupled with this proposal's passage,
Michigan's parks would regain their fonner grandeur.
Please vote yes on Proposal D.

3~ustice

Thongs, Backhair Dominate Sports

Meller;!
, ~isits ,: Qua~ - ,
.

. .

Continued from page EIGHT
That self indulgent display probably lost most of the
readers, so I will now feel free to ramble in the space I have
left.
Fun Fact: A confidential empirical study shows that
none of the 1988 first-year students are from Minnesota, and
only one lL went to college in tha t state. This fact explains a
great deal.
Now we come to an annual feature of my articles entitled
"\Vhat's My Beef," where I whine about things that annoy me
in the law school community.
1. Thongs.
2. Packing Books Up Early. Here's the scenario: You're
sitting in class pretending to take notes and it's near the end
of the hour. The professor then says something like, "So,
when we pick this case up again tomorrow, we will examine
the possible implications for marketers of spackle and grout,
spatulas, lamp shades, and ...." Or "For Tomorrow, consider
a similar factual situation except in a world run by poodles, or
where donkeys are on fire, or....D The instant the word
"tomorrow" is mentioned, a group of students in every class
begins to slide into thongs, slippers, or sandals, pack up
books, zip book bags, and put on coats. QUIT IT.
Not only is this disrespectful to professors, all of whom
are worthy of respect, but the pathetic little wretches who
pack up early are also hurting themselves. Often the professor only gets around to the point of the lecture in the last two
minutes after spending most of the hour on a tedious hypo·
thetical or responding to pointless and remarkably annoying
statements by students. Also, the professor often givl.'s the
next assignment at the end of class. I need to hear thest> so I

~:

By

E llen Marks
Speaking to about 25 people in the Lawyers
CluQ Lounge on Oct. 25, J~sti ce Dennis Archei of
·,.·the Michigan Supreme
discu~ed the i~r
tance of politieal involvement and {)f enhancing
oPJ>Orluniti&$ for women and mincrritte.s in tbeJegal
'profesSion. Justice Archei was appointed
the
court jn 1985 by Governor Blanchard, and~ following year he was elected to serve an eight~year
: :term, becotning the first black f:() sit atl the
in
almost 20 years.
.
J ustice Archer is known for his politidl] in. :volvemen~ and public-interest work/He hasJ>een
. active in promoting opportunities fo; womerl" and
minorities within the legal profession. Arche:r be.
.cal'Ue pYesident of the state bar ofMi~~igan in ~984
and is currently chair of the American Bur AssOciation Commission on Opportunities for Minorities.
While Jvsti~ Archer'~ speech was osteo$i})ly .,
on theetlectsofthe 1988 election, position on the
court. prevented him from endorsing polit1cal candi.
dates at the national level. He did mention :that
whoover l$ eloctecl as President will appointori~·or'
more justices to the Supreme Court and will thus
affect all of our lives as we practice law in, tbis
country.
Archer emphasized the importance of voting in
the upcommg election: 4."he bottom line is: please
vote. h doesn't matter who you vote for, but vote."
He also dlscus~d \oOting for )ficbignn judges.
AcCQrd!ng to Archer, since Judge:; are on the nonpartisan sde of the ballot, there is a 40·60 percent drop·
off in the vote in theJudicialele(tJon.ltis therefore
important to remind people to vote for judges..
Nancy Francis, a candidate for Wasbt.enaw
Circuit Court judge, the court of general jurisdiction, appeared Y.itb Justi~ Archer. Francis received her bachelor's degree and J.D. from ~
University of 'Michigan ani:! bas prad.iced in the
county for 14 years.
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can keep an accurate running total ofthe number of pages rm
not going to read. Five minutes is plenty of ti me to get to your
next class, so just sit there, shut up, and don't move until the
professor has finished t.'llking. Thank You.
3. Mimes. Enough said.
4. Throw Away Your Paper Products. As an a ttentive
observer of the unimportant, I have noticed on my occasional
visits to the Lawyers Club dining hall that many of this year's
rl.'sidents are not properly disposing of their waste paper as
urged by the signs on the carts. DO IT.
I realize that most private eastern schools do not r equire
the students todisposeoftheirown waste paper, leaving more
time to develop the mind in ways only a liberal arts education
and close professor-student contact can. The time has come
to face the real world Thl.'re isn't always going to be someone
there to dispose of your waste paper. It is clearly better to
learn in the controlled em1ronment of a law school than to
have the procedure forcl.'d upon you while under the pressures
of a New York job. Ima1,rine the shame of leaving a stray
napkin on your troy in the full view of a named partner~! So
throw away your paper, 1t's for your own good.
5. Back Hair. More than enough said.
Those are my beef;;: hard hitting, stinging , honest,
boring, and cHta1nly not for the squeamish. Looking back on
this articlf', one thing should stand out to each of you; it was
really lam!.'. Boy was it lamf' But fear not, for next week there
have to be some lawS{'hool sportsgoingon, andifnot, I'll make
some up. Also, nl.'xt wel.'k will mark the debut of the heavily
adver tisf'd and critically acclaimed "Sluggermania• camprugn. Wt•re going to gl t tr,o!'e boys to Virginia if it kills me.
Sl.'e next week's RG for d(•tails; you'll be glad you did.

Faculty Passes Policy Prohibiting
Sexual Orientation Discrimination
Continued from page One
rely on complaints and other information of suggested violations [in enforcing this pohcy]," Bollinger said.
If Michigan adopted this policy, it would be joining 34
other prominent law schools, according to the Amencan
Association of Law Schools, which have a pplied sexual orientation nondiscrimination policies to employees whointerview
through their placement offices.
It will also be coming into compliance with National

Survey Says ...

A..;sociationofLaw Plncl.'ment{:\ALP)guidelines, which have
asserted si nee 1984 "NALP 1s ->trongly opposed to discrimination which is based on ... sexual orientation."
The 34 law schools with such policies include H arvard,
Yale, Stanford, Columbia, Vmversity of Chicago, University
of California at Berkeley, University of Pennsylvania, New
York University, Northwestern, University of Virginia,
Cornell, Georgetown, and University of Califor nia at Los
Angeles.

By Jean Brennan and Sarah Somers
ENROLLMENT IN THE FlUE LARGEST & SMALLEST LRW SCH OOLS•

CHOICES FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION 1988•

Lnrgest Enrollment
Georgetown Uniuersity

Smn ll est Enroll m en t
2064-~

Uniue r sity of South

20 1

Dakota

DUK AK IS

BUSH

54'1.

28'1.

Hnrunrd Uniuersity

16 50

Uniuersity of Main e

Uni uersity of Te Hns

1593

Uniuersity of Wyo min g 211

nt Rusti n
Hnstings School of Lnw 1350

UND ECIDED

Uniuersity of Mon tana 218

Uniuersity of Cn l ifornin
Boston Uniuersity

NOT UOTI NG

2 10

131 0

Uniuersity of Hawaii /

23 0

Manoa

* Figures from 1987 - 88 Barron' s Guid e to law Sc ho ols

•sued on random suruey of 50 law students

+George t own's en rollme nt con sists of 1582 full tim e and 428 part time students.

Fifteen years ago, computer.assisted legal research (CALR) didn't
even exist. Today it is considered by
law firms large and small to be vir,
tually the single most important legal
research skill you can learn. Essential
to your 'Success as a student, a sum.mer associate, an associate, even
a partner.
The LEXIS®service amplifies

the power of classic research skills
for faster and better research results.
It is the power to win, a power you
can master now. For initial training
or advanced courses, talk to your law
library staff or legal research and
writingfaculty.

LEXJS'

The power to win.

1988 Mud Data Central, Inc All RJ&hu Rr~l\'<d LEX IS u a •em« and mdcmu\ <i !1.1tad Om ~mi. Inc that u rf~J&ttrtd ""''th thr U S Puent and Tradcmu\ Off.:c
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Gophers Won't Block Wolves' Road West
By Harold Hunter
ROSE BOWL OUTLOOK-Michigan controls their own
destiny, needing only to win their remaining three games to
secure the Rose Bowl berth. The Wolverines should continue
rolling this week against sub-par Minnesota at Michigan
Stadium. Although the Gophers have a finerusherinDarrell
Thompson, their offensive line is very weak and their defense
is extremely porous.
The most significant game pits Indiana at Tilinois. If
lllinois prevails, then Michigan need only win their next two
games to make travel plans to Pasadena, and can play Ohio
State concentrating only on pure hatred. Quarterback Jeff
George is rapidly developing for the Fighting lllini, while
Indiana regrouped quite well against Iowa.
Michigan State travels to Purdue hoping to keep their
Rose Bowl hopes alive. It is Iowa's turn this week to beat up
on Northwestern, and in the most meaningless game of the
week, Wisconsin travels to play in Columbus against the
Buckeyes.
MICHIGAN 38 MINNESOTA 9; INDL<\NA 27 ILLINOIS 21; PURDUE 16 MICHIGAN ST 13; IOWA 51
NORTHWESTERN 17; OHIO ST. 24 WISCONSIN 7
OKLAHOMA AT OKLAHOMA ST.- Oklahoma can
keep their remote national hopes alive with a win agai nst
theirintra-staterival, but todosothey mustfinda way to stop
the sensational Barry Sanders. Barry rushed for a school
record 320 yards last week, which is the second time this year
he has surpassed the 300-yard plateau. Jamelle Holieway
returned for the Sooners last week, and surpassed J ack
Mildren as the Sooner's all-time total offense leader. The
Cowboys defense is somewhat suspect, and if Holieway,
Charles Thompson, and the rest of the Sooners' ground contingent can keep the ball from Sanders, the Sooners should
win. This should be an offensive show, with the Sooners
prevailing late in the game. OKLAHOMA 41 OKLAHOMA
ST. 31
LSU AT ALABAMA-The victor here will be in a great
position to secure a trip to New Orleans for the Sugar Bowl on
J anuary 2nd. fm not sure how Alabama keeps winning, but
they do, albeit against a relatively soft schedule (so far). LSU
has not been overly impressive lately, and is due for a big performance from quarterback Tom Hodson. While the Tigers
possess the best defensive unit, the best defensive player in
this game is the Crimson Tide's linebacker Derrick Thomas
who is a sure top draft choice. IfLSU suffers a third loss here'
their bowl outlook will be significantly clouded with
still looming on the horizon. LSU 23 ALABAMA 19
FLORIDA ST. AT SOUTH CAROLINA-Both teams
need this game to secure major bowl invitations, but South
Carolina must win to regain some of the respect lost as a
result of the terrible drubbing at the hands of Georgia Tech
weeks back. With Danny McManus injured and his status

Miami

questionable, Florida St. may be in trouble at the quarterback
position. Further, star running back Sammie Smith continues
to be nagged by injuries. South Carolina impressed in
downing ACC leader North Carolina St. last week, but
quarterback Todd Ellis continues to provide lackluster play
for the Gamecocks. The key to this game may be the kicking
game, where Colin Mackie supplies South Carolina with fine
field goal potential. However, Bobby Bowden has made a
career of winning tough road games, and should do so again
here. FLORIDA ST. 30 SOUTH CAROLINA 21
GEORGIA VS. FLORIDA- The pre-game festivities
may overshadow the quality of play here as these annual
rivals get it on in the annual "world's largest outdoor cocktail
party." Florida has displayed little offense since star Emmitt
Smith went down with a knee injury, but the Gators do play

win this game to stay in contention for the Rose Bowl.
Oregon's ru n for the roses is over, but they are still very much
in the picture for a bowl slot, and could make their season with
a victory over the Bruins. However, I can not see a team with
UCLA's talent losing two in a row. UCLA 27 OREGON 16
KANSAS ST. AT KANSAS-What a dream match-up
featuring the resistible force of Kansas against the movable
objects of Kansas State. You can bet the entire state is
waiting in tense anticipation for this battle. I propose that the
loserofthisgame play the Wisconsin VERYBADgers ina]ose.
off for none of the marbles. I'm sure you could sell that one to
pay T.V. or at least Closed Circuit Broadcasting. KANSAS
ST. 3 KANSAS 2
TEXAS-EL PASO AT WYOMING-Quick, which NCAA
Division I team maintains the longestcurrent winning streak?

Hunter's Top Guns
1. NOTRE DAME
14. ALABAMA
15. GEORGIA
3. MIAMI
4. NEBRASKA
16. MICHIGAN
5. FLORIDA ST.
17. CLEMSON
6. WEST VffiGlNIA
18. SOUTH CAROLINA
7. UCLA
19. SYRACUSE
20. BYU
8. OKLAHOMA
21. COLORADO
9. AUBURN
10. WYOMING
22. TEXAS-EL PASO
1LARKANSAS
23. INDIANA
12. LSU
24. WASHINGTON ST.
25. SO. MISSISSIPPI
13. OKLAHOMA ST.

2.

usc

rugged defense. Georgia, led by a powerful running attack,
should prevail, but may be looking ahead to their showdown
with Georgia next week. Florida should keep it close, but
Georgia has to win this game to keep the Sugar Bowl in their
sights. GEORGIA 17 FLORIDA 15
UCLA AT OREGON-This game will strongly test coach
Terry Donahue's abilities; the Bruins must not only emotionally regroup from the severely damaging loss to Washington
St., but also prepare to play a pretty good collection of Ducks
at Oregon. Arizona St. upset the Ducks last week, so both
teams should come out with a chip on their shoulder. Although UCLA possibly let the national championship slip
through their hands, they still have an outside shot, and must

notites

INFORMATIONAUORGANIZATIONAL MTG. OF Pffi ALPHA DELTA LAW FRATERNl'l!. Wed. _Nov. 2, 4:30, Room 132. All first, second, and third year law students are invited to attend
t.he mfo~ma~10nal mtg. for PAD. Exciting activities to help plan or just participate in. It's not the kind
of organiZatiOn that takes 3 hou rs per week, more like 3 hours per month. Gear up for next semester.
Ifyou have any questions or want more information, leave a note in John Sheeley's, 3L, pendallex. Soo
you Wednesday at 4:30.

Yep, it is the Cowboys of Wyoming. Alth ough they are not
getting national attention like West Virginia, the other
"Cinderella" team, the Cowboys may be just as good. UTEP
is probably the most unknown good team in the country, and
should land a bowl berth regardless of the outcome here. If
Wyoming wins, they probably will be the WAC representative
in the Holiday Bowl. If UTEP wins, the bowl berth is up for
grabs. Wyoming has 22 Nebraskans on their roster, including
rising star Randy Welniak at quarterback, and has quietly
developed a fine athletic program in Laramie. Take the
Cowboys with the home-field advantage here, as UTEP loses
its first ever appearance on national television. WYOMING
33 UTEP 24

The Law School Student Senate's Canned Food Drive Challenge begins November 6 and ruos
through November 17. LSSS has challenged the Business School, Rackham, and every other graduate/
professional school on campus to prove that their commitment to providing food for Ann Arbor's needy
this Thanksgiving can approach that of the Law School student body. Watch for posters showing food
drive progress. Let's give Ann Arbor's hungry a reason for thanks this Thanksgiving.

Found: A woman's piece ofjewelry on Monroe St. between State St. and Oakland. Call 7630333 to identify and claim.
LSSS SPEAKERS COMMITTEE ·The Speakers Committee exists to help bring informative
speakers to the law school. Your group may wish to invite a speaker and we may be able to assist in
financing their visit.
. _G~u~s in the past have received $200-300 from this Committee fo; such programs. If your
orgaruzat10n IS mterested, a form requesting information about the desired speaker, the program's date
and total cost, the allocation request, and the names of your organization's president and contact person
for the.event shoud be completed. Four weeks prior t.c the event, the form should be given to a Speakers
CommJtt.ee member or placed in his or her pendnflex. TheBe forms will be located on the LSSS door.
.
Speakers Committee money is not available to pay for local travel (includes travel within 15
miles), or travel expenses for a convention. &im.ilarly, food and drink cannot be purchased with a
~mmittee ~!location. Most importantly, the money must go towards an open, publicized event which
IS non-~art1san (This does not limit organizations to apolitical speakers or topics; however, funds can't
be co~tlnuou.sly u~d to actively sway the student community). Finally, in allocating funds, the
COmmJttee will cons1der how the program will benefit law school students.
Please contact any of the Committee members for further inform ation: Melody Barnes, Martin
Carroll, Molly McGinnis, Don Sullivan.

kinko·s·

the copy center
· -· - - e

Good tbrougb

December 31 , 1988

Open 7 Days
Michigan Union
662-1222
coupon must accompany order

OF MICHIGAN
261 11 Evergreen. Sulle 302 • Southfield. Michigan 48076 • (313) 354-711 1

EARLY BIRD MULTISTATE PREPARATION
DON'T PAY EXTRA FOR AN EARLY
REVIEW OF THE MBE!!
FREE TO ALL BAR1BRI STUDENTS
*
*
•

CS295 . oo t or oon- aAR/BRI>

Lectur es by BAR/BRI's national facilty on all HBE subjects
Computer graded diagnostic Hultistate Exam (only BAR/BRI
offers this service)
Three convenient l ocations •

Ann Arbor - campus !nn

•
•

Lansing - Kellogg Center
southfield - Holiday Inn

Q~!~-------- --!!~~-------- --- ----Y!Q~9-~~~y~~--------~~9~~~9~? _____
viED., DEC. 21 9:00 - 12 : 00 p.m. F'Uture I nterests
Prof . Johanson
1:00 - 4:00 p.m . Cont racts /Sales I
Prof. Hoye

THUR. , DEC . 22

9 :00

-

FRI. ,DEC. 23

9 : 00
1: 00

: 00
-- 125:00

MON .,DEC. 26

9:00
1:00

TUE.,DEC. 27

9 : 00
1: 00

-

WED . , DEC . 28

9:00
1:00

:00
-- 124:00

THUR . , DEC , 29

9:00
1 : 00

FRI. , DEC. 30

9:00
1: 00

4:00 p . m.

Prof. Hoye

II

p. m.
p . m.

Const itutional Law
Constitutional Law

12 : 00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Criminal Law
Criminal Procedure

Pr of. Whitebread

12:00 p. m.
5:00 p. m.

Evidence I
Evidence II

Prof . Rossi

p. m.
p.m.

- 12:00 p . m.

-

Contracts/Sales

4 : 00 p.m.

12:00 p. m.

Real Property
Real Property

I
II

I
II

Torts I
Torts I I

Prof . Jeffries

Prof. scott
Prof. Conviser

Diagnostic Hultistate exam to be

- 4:00 p . m. computer graded to indicate
------ ------------------- ------ - - ~!£~~9!~~!~~~~~~~~~~-----------------These subjects are again presented during the regular
BAR/BRI Bar review, covering both Multistate and Michigan
law, as a pplicable for Bar e xam purposes.
FOR RESERVATION CALL:
1- 800- 245-EXAH
( 313) 354- 7111

***THE EARLY ENROLLMENT DEADLINE IS NOV . 2 - ENROLL BY NOV . 2 AND SAVE $125 . 00
11.\~·a~l 8.\~ kE\'Itq' • 1.\'ll' DlSni81JTORS • GILBERT LAW SUw.IAI\lES • GILBERT LAW PlllNT\NC CO. • LECAUNES

CO!'\V15EMliLLU CPA REVIEW • PllOF.ESSlOMAL CINnllS (LSAT, GWAT, UCAT, Cl Q
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Law School Sports Roun d-Up
By Steve Olson
As the weather gets colder and Michigan becomes an
even more miserable place, one is struck with mixed emotions. On the bright side, cold weather means far fewer people
will be wearing thongs in public. Unfortunately, the rejoicing
over this blessed event is dampened somewhat by the fact
that the Jaw school sports season is winding down. Coupled
with that disappointment is the depressing thought that fm
still going to be writing every week regardless of whether or
not there is anything going on.
I have been informed by our desperate features editor
that it's either me or a blank space on the back page above
those hilarious Law In The Raw bloopers. Realizing that the
vast majority of the student body would prefer the blank
space, I feel it is my duty as the most hated member of the
second-year class to continue annoying people, even outside
the sports context.
As the furor over the softball article wanes, I may once
again concentrate on my ultimate goal: to create a kinder and
gentler nation Thus this article makes a genuine effort not
to offend anyone outside of the thong-wearing community.
Unfortunately (or fortunately) this puts severe limits on what
I can write about. So in the spirit of Rob Goldberg's now
Jegendary"Random Thoughts While Filling Space," I present
"WeB Outlined Thoughts of No Particular Interest to Anyone
But Myself."
First, an analysis ofbaseball 1988. As I'm sure both of
you loyal readers noticed, my World Saries prediction was
precisely correct, as the Series ended with game fivt! in
Oakland. More importantly, and tragically in fact, the end of

the Series signaled the end of the Minnesota Twins' reign as
WorldChampions.ltwasagloriousandeventfulyearandl'm
certain most of America is_ sad to see the passing of this
wondrous era.
It was a remarkable year for the World Champions
themselves as they became only the second team in generations to finish with a better record than their championship
season, yet fail to make the playoffs. In fact, the Twins 91-71
record would have put them atop the always-pathetic American League East by two full games.
The 1988 Twins destroyed the all-time major league
record for team fielding percentage by making only 85 errors,
a full nine fewer than the previous mark. The Champs also
smashed the all-time league attendance record, and along the
way became the first A.L. team to surpass the three million
mark, as 3,030,672 paying customers skipped through the
gates of the lovely Metrodome. Twenty-fourofthem were me.
In individual statistics, superstar Kirby Puckett would
certainly be the thinking fan's A.L. MVP if it weren't for a
certain enormous Cuban Puckett's remarkable 356 batting
average was the highest in the league by a right-handed
batter since Joe DiMaggio hit .357 in 1941. Kirby's league
leading 234 hits were the most by a right-hander in either
league since Joe Medwick had 237 in 1937. Puckett also
finished second in RBis with 121, only three behind the
Arrogant Athletic. Kirby was also second in the league in
doubles, fourth in slugging percentage, fifth in runs, first in
runs produced, and is a shoe-in to win his third straight
golden glove in center field.
Gary Gaetti had what would have been his finest season

interrupted by knee surgery but the gold glove third baseman
still managed to hit .301, finish fourth in the league in
homeruns, and third in slugging percentage. Enormous first
baseman Kent Hrbek was finally able to hit his weight in
1988, batting .312.
On the hill, the World Champs were led by major league
victory lender Fronk Viola, whose 24-7 record made rum a lock
for the Cy Young award. Also, with a sparking 2.44 mark.
young left-hander Allan Anderson became the first 'I\\in to
win the E.R.A. t1tle si nee someone else did it. Out of the pen,
Jeff "The Terminator" Reardon became the first player to
wrack up 40 saves m each league by netting 42 in 1988.
Finally, soon to be former Twin Bert "Mr. Gopherball" Blyleven tied a major league record by hitting three batters in one
inning. Bye Bert.
Thus the year of the Twins comes to an end. But cry not,
for there is still one more glorious season remai ning in the
Twins Decade, and our boys will forever remain America's
Team.
See Thongs page SIX

LSSS to Host 5k R un
Friday, November 11, the LSSS Sports Committee
Will sponsor a five kilomete;;. .F\In, ~un to be held at the
University of Michigan Cp!~J~oifr.~:;. i(l'pe race $Wts at
3!00 pro and prizes w1ll be.·.~#w!ie.d;to)he top fJ.rUsb~rs.
Sign~ups are Tuesday througfi:.'J'hursday; from 10:00 am2:00pm outside of Room 100.; The commi~
charge
an en try fee to cover the costofT-shirtS for all participants.

wm
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Law in the Raw

By Colin Zick, Eric Luoma and Joe Kellmeyer
S tudent Number 2, Come On Down!

Support Your Local ... Dogcatcher ?
The Mayor ofTuskegee, Alabama had a little problem
recently. He was jogging through town, as was his usual
routine, when two pit bulls attacked him. The Mayor
scrambled up a tree until a passerby pulled a gun, shooting
and killing one dog and wounding another. The Mayor
climbed off his perch, took a tree branch and beat the other
dog until it looked like ground chuck. The upshot of all this?
Canine control officers in Tuskegee are now permitted to
carry guns. Do you feel lucky today, Fido?

Detroit Free Press, October 21, 1988
Silly Case N ames
United States u. One 56-Foot Yach.t Name the Tahuna, 702
F.2d 1276 (9th Cir. 1983)
United States u. 1960 Bags ofCoffee, 12 U.S. 398 (1814)
United Statu u. •Monkey", 725 F.2d 1007 (5th Cir. 1984)
United Statu u. $84, 000 U.S. Currency, 717 F.2d 1090 (7th
Cir. 1983)
United States u. Ronald Watchmaker , a / k / a •Arab";Chris·
topher Keating, a / k/ a "Lou~ the Lip"; Eugene Michael Mar·
caccio, Jr., a / k! a/ •Mad M ike"; Wisson Tony Harrell, a / k/
a/ "Roodblock', a /k/a "RB"; Robert White, a/k/a "Mighty
Mite"; Harry Ruby; a/ k I a / Harpo"; Kenru!th Hart, Charles
Gibson, Scott Seauer, a / k I a •BUZUlrd"; Edward L. Lackey;
Clulrlese E. Grauu, a / k/a "Vulcher", a/ k !a "Vulture", 761
F .2d 1459 ( 11th Cir. 1985)
United States u. OneAssortmentof89Firearms, 465 U.S. 554
(1984)
Oru! Lot E merald Cut Stones u. United States, 409 U.S. 232
(1972)
One 1958 Plymouth Sedan u. Pennsyluania, 380 U.S. (1965)

What's Next, - Clapping Erasers A fter
School?
Remember back in school when you had to write "I will
not pull Mary Lou's hair" one hundred times, because you had
done just that. Apparently, a judge in Wausau, Wisconsin
remembered and thought it to be an effective tool for criminal
justice. So when a man who had kicked out the windows of a
police squad car was brought before this judge, the man was
sentenced to 30 days in the cooler, and on each of those days,
he was directed to write -people should not have to put up
with a jerk like me" one hundred times.

WWJ Radio, October 26, 1988
I Wanna Grow Up To Be Just Like Col.
North
A Kalamazoo man, David Fountain, is suing the U.S.
Military Academy for discrimination because of their rejection of his application for admission. He claims that he was
denied admission because he was educated at home, in
accordance to his religious beHefs. The suit also alleges that
Academy officials falsified documents to cover up the alleged
discrimjnation. Normally, this would be a very serious
matter, but some of the circumstances surrounding the suit
tend to weaken David's argument.
First of all, David is acting as his own attorney. David's
mother said that "He doesn't want to go there now. He's suing
them for the money. He hasn't decided how much he wants."
And take a glance at the complaint he has filed against
the hardware store owner for whom he once worked. David
claims the owner is "Jjable (sic) with malice for possibly
contributing to my rejection at West Point and ... for depriving me of a job reference and my reputation as a local hero,
which I can no longer claim in job applications of other
positions." In thatcomplaint,Davidclaims that "My plan was
to attend a military academy, retire from the service after 30
years with full benefits and run for public office and work my
way up to president of the United States."
Sorta restores your trust in the military, doesn't it?

Detroit Free Press, October 4,1988

'

At Georgetown's Law School there is an interesting way
of increasing class attendance. An Adjunct-professor ~f
Admiralty Law, worried that he will not have enough students to fill a class, has taken up giving out door prizes to his
students. Prizes include tickets to Redskin football games,
gift certificates to local stores, and just throwing pennies
into the audience. According to an unreliable source, Dean
Bollinger is suggesting a similar concept to professors here
that traditionally have undersubscribed courses.

Prof. P. White
Dep osition Doofs
Q: Doctor, did you say he was shot in the woods?
A: No, I said he was shot in the lumbar region.
Q: Now, Mrs. Johnson, how was your first marriage
terminated?
A: By death.
Q: And by whose death was it terminated?
Q: How did you happen to go to Dr. Chaney?
A: Well, a gal down the road had several of her children
by Dr. Chaney, and said he was really good.

Texas Bar Journal, November 1986
Sheriff May Bite The Big One
Late last year, Sheriff Corky Woodward went to the
Ritz Theater, a video rental store in the normally sleepy
farm town of Council Grove, Kansas (pop; 2,300), and
rented a video camera, player, and bought some blank
tapes. The 32 year old sheriff and his wife, Dannette, then
made a ninety-minute home movie. XXX-rated and in
living color. The Wood wards returned the equipment to the
store on time, but accidentally left their movie inside the
player.
It is now estimated that there are more than 200 copies
of the movie in circulation. According to Ritz Theater owner
Mary Picolet, she has gotten dozens of calls requesting
copies of the tape. SheriffWoodward has presently refused
to continue his acting career, even though he may have to
if the recall petition drive is successful.

Student Lawyer, December 198~
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